SVE
L'Europe à Hebron
Durée et période: à partir du 01/04/14 pour 12 mois
Frais de participation: 0 €
Hébergement: 'association dispose de deux locaux, dont un disposant d’une chambre/sdb pour
logement de la volontaire. De plus, l'association mets à disposition de la volontaire son
infrastructure (cafeteria, internet, wifi, téléphone international, ordinateur, télévision).
Nombre de participants: 1
Présentation de l'association:
L’Association d’Échanges Culturels Hebron France (AECHF) dirige ses activités culturelles et
sociales vers trois publics : jeunes et adultes désireux d’approcher la culture française d’une
part , enfants privés de lieux d’échanges et d’activités extra pédagogiques et culturelles,
particulièrement liées au patrimoine et à l’environnement. D’autre part et enfin familles
défavorisées de la vieille ville suivies par le bureau d’assistanat social.
Nos objectifs
• Promouvoir les échanges et le dialogue interculturel
• Développer la francophonie
• Promouvoir la découverte du patrimoine et sensibiliser à la réalité du quotidien à
Hébron
• Soutenir les habitants de la zone H2 et en particulier les enfants.
Nos activités
• Activités culturelles (expositions, concerts)
• Enseignement du français et activités extra pédagogiques, séjours en France
• Aide sociale
- Assistance socio-psychologique
- Prévention et orientation
- Aides d’urgence en nature
• Activités pour les enfants
- Ludothèque et bibliothèque
- Activités manuelles
- Camps d’été
- Soutien scolaire
Lieu de la mission: Hebron, Palestine
Rôle et des activités du volontaire:
Les tâches de la volontaire concernent 3 champs d’action :
- participation à la mise en place et suivi des actions en direction des jeunes sur le thème du
patrimoine et de l’environnement : réflexion avec les animatrices des ateliers afin de
renouveler les activités proposées depuis deux ans, adaptation du kit pédagogique à ces
nouvelles activités : recherche de documentation, fabrication d’outils pédagogiques,
participation aux ateliers et sorties pédagogiques, création d’un recueil en français des
ressentis des enfants participants à destination de correspondants français, suivi des échanges
entre l’école française participant à la production d’un livre bilingue sur le thème de l’eau.
- participation au programme de tourisme alternatif mis en place depuis 2007 : accueil des
visiteurs, présentation des activités de l’association, Mise à jour de la présentation powerpoint,
préparation de la documentation mise à leur disposition, participation à la préparation
d’opérations ponctuelles (lancement guide touristique, festival annuel), animation du collectif
des familles hôtes
- présentation du programme Jeunesse en Action à des structures locales identifiées avec la
tutrice, dans la perspective de la construction d’un projet d’échanges et de promotion du

programme.
Langues et compétences spécifiques : Bonne maitrise de l'Anglais ou de l'Arabe
Age : 18-30
Plus d'informations: Sergio CRIMI, 01.55.26.88.77
ltv@solidaritesjeunesses.org

SVE
Able Like you II
Durée et période: à partir du 01/05/14 pour 9 mois
Frais de participation: 0 €
Hébergement: Dans la maison des volontaires de CESIE
Nombre de participants: 12 (3 français)
Présentation du projet:
ABLE LIKE YOU is an EVS project which will involve 24 volunteers divided in two groups of 9
months each coming from four European countries: Hungary, Austria, Spain, France.
The volunteers will be involved in different centers that work with children and adults with
physical and mental disorders.
ABLE LIKE YOU gives the opportunity to the volunteers and the organizations that are involved
in it, to be part of a social learning process that will permit an inclusive society.
Through formal and non-formal methodologies, the volunteers, with the help of the professional
staff of the centers will carry indoor and outdoor activities ,so the people in the centers can
become more active citizens and the volunteers will improve personally and professionally in
order to improve their employment opportunities.
This project will give the opportunity to the 24 volunteers to contribute to the development of
the local community in Palermo.
The objectives are:
· to promote the intercultural exchanges between volunteers and local community, facilitating
intercultural dialogue and the abolishment of stereotypes,
· to facilitate each volunteer’s personal and professional development through the acquisition
of new skills and experiences,
· to create new educational tools and learning methods developing behavioral and social
competencies of the target group, pursuing a social inclusion of the people in the centers,
· to promote community development active participation and the concept of citizenship
through the presence of EVS volunteers at both EU and local level towards the 2011 European
Year of Volunteering goals.
Lieu de la mission: Palerme, Italie
Rôle et des activités du volontaire:
· Work in the local centers and take care of disables in order to generate a relationship of trust
with them and to professionalize.
· Organize artistic performances, artistic events and competitions using sports as a moment of
social integration and to develop their hidden potentialities, develop motor and social skills,
sensitize the local community.
· They will organize artistic performances such as expositions and theater performances,
develop psychical potentialities, stimulate creativity ,express different perceptions and
sensitize local community.
· They will also organize outdoor activities and they will participate in CESIE activities: active
participation to intercultural events.
Profil des volontaires :
- Strong motivation and possible experience in working with people with disorders because the
activities will be focused on disables and their families in order to take care of them and
develop activities with them and for them.
- Interest and awareness of the themes of the project and the aims and objectives of the
hosting organization because the EVS is a strong and interesting experience only if they

understand and share the aims of the project. Also because if they are aware about the project,
they will learn and growth personally and professionally.
- Openness and interest in different cultures because we believe is very important that
volunteers are open and motivated to work in an intercultural context.
- Motivation to learn a new language, Italian, because it is essential to become part of the local
community.
- Good event management in sensitizing such as artistic exhibitions and sportive competitions
for disables.
- Inclusion of young with fewer opportunities: We prefer to select volunteers with a high level of
motivation but that may not have had the opportunity to experiment themselves in an
intercultural context or that did not have the chance to study at higher level. This project is an
occasion to develop their personal and professional skills, to learn more about themselves and
to learn something that can help them in looking for a job. We would like to select 10
volunteers (half of the total number) with fewer opportunities (geographical, socio, cultural and
economic difficulties) and create a mixed group so that the volunteers can exchange different
realities and experiences between them therefore enriching each other.
Since the target group the volunteer will work with, and the strong emotional involvement that
might arise, we would like the volunteers' motivation will be very strong.
Age : 18-30
Plus d'informations:
Contact:

Sergio CRIMI, 01.55.26.88.77
ltv@solidaritesjeunesses.org

SVE
PARIS 365
Durée et période: à partir du 01/07/2014 pour 10 mois
Frais de participation: 0 €
Hébergement:
The volunteer will live at the Youth Residence “Fuerte el Príncipe de Pamplona” (C/ Goroabe 36,
C.P. 31005, Pamplona). The Residence has accommodation services, common areas, a study
room, laundry room with washer and dryer and a dining room.
An amount of (€460) will be asigned to food and accommodation.
Nombre de participants: 1
Présentation de l'association:
Our mission is to stimulate meeting spaces, awareness and integration in our services
(dining-room, legal counselling, training and social entrepreneurship) with people in risk of
exclusion, or excluded, living in Navarra through community action and individual
accompaniment at a long term, with the aim of managing their integration. Our main project is
the "Solidarity dining-rooms Paris 365". We offer 3 meals/day, 365 days/year for 1 euro/day for
people with economic or other problems who cannot access appropriate food. Users receive
guiding and accompaniment in topics of their concern. The second project is the "Free legal aid
office for immigrants". From Monday to Friday we provide counselling to immigrants about laws
concerning foreigners and other topics affecting them. The third project is the "Training
institute Bizikasi": we identify social needs and provide solutions. We organise and provide
training for volunteers and users, talks and conferences about current topics, start social
entrepreneurship projects and help with the organisation of activities in the solidarity
dining-rooms, with cultural and integration activities for users, volunteers and neighours.
Staff (in 2010): 9 hired people (5 of them permanent members, 2 working in specific projects
and 2 in process of socio-laboral integration). We also count with about 200 volunteers and 50
collaborators.
Lieu de la mission: Pamplona, Espagne
WORK : The EVS volunteer will participate in diferent activities within our soup kitchen/ social
dining room. Paros 365 and within its sister proyect, the training institute Bizikasi. The
sucessfuk candidate will have the opportunity to propose fresh ideas for both projects. He/she
will receive training supoort grom their tutor in order to have the correcttools to realise his/her
work which will be in line to that received by their coworkers and other volunteers.
The quanity of volunteer work will be sipulated in the program and he/she will realise the
majority of their work from Monday to Friday in the afternoons. Mornings, on the other hand,
will be other hand, will be dedicated to training activities and tutoring sessions. Every fifteen
days, the succesful candidate will have the posibility to participate in the varying cultural
activities of the fundation, the timetable and other practical aspects of the EVS volunterrship
will be laied out in the “accerdo de activies” between the foundation Gizakia Herritar and the
volunteer.
Activities include;
Solidarity dining room, Paris 365: Each selected volunteer will participate in this proyect which
will be rotated across the selected EVS volunter(s)
Support the manager of social dining room in serving food, received service users and ensuring
that their rights are respected in doing so. He/she will open and close the locality in the
evening, and support the work of ther parcipating volunteers. HE/she will assist in establishing
plans for the numberous part-time volunteers

colaborating within the proyect. Activities as such will take place primarily during the evening.
Support the orientation and information service ofor local volunteers, and assist service users
of the foundation in activities such as traslation, accompaning people to other services, filling
out forms etc…
Collaborate with other food collectivies, local food banks and donations.
Support service uses of the social dining room with social integration and work placement.
Purpose iniciatives to enhance the dinning room and kitchen services.
Bizikasi Formactivo Institute: Txoko Paris 365; social and community centre for service users of
the Foundation, including cyber centre, library, social worker services (one volunteer will
primarily participate in this proyect)
Support the coordinator of the Txoko Paris 365 with the management of activities taking place
within the center, including but not exclusive to; opening and closing the centre, coordinating
the celendar and timetable of fellow volunteers, resinstatement of brochures and maerketing
coleteral (press, books, magazines), vigilate that standards and norms are upheld within in the
centre..etc..
Input into the realisation of cultural activities which will take place within the centre and
ensuring the social integration and active participation of service users. Activities include:
cineclub, reading club,…etc
Input into realisation of general training courses wich will take place within the centre and
ensuring the social integration and actieve participation of service users. Converses vary and
include: computers, enviromnet, team work, European Community, cooking…This collaboration
consist in helping with the diffussion of information, inscription, logistics.
Assist in the coordination of training courses targeted at the servivice user. The course program
varies and includes; computers, enviroment, team work, European community, cooking
lenguages. Assisting the delivery of such programs consists of helping with the diffusion of
information, user inscriptions and logistics.
Bizikasi Formactivo Institute: “Txoko- Txiki París 365” : Kindergardem for local children and
those at risk of social exclusion. (One volunteer will primarily participate in this proyect)
Support the manager/coordinator of the “Txoko- Txiki París 365” in the coordination of
activities. These activities vary but mught consist of opening and colsing the kindergan,
general assistance in the running of the locality, vigilate that standards and norms are upheld,
coordinating the timetable and calendar of local volunteers, purposing new ideas.
Assist with activities: courses, plays, diversifying of the children´s play centre.
Assist with promotion and marketing: PR ( press, radio, television), digital marketing, difussion
of information loality in Pamplona area.
Others activities which the volunteer could participate
Due to our direct relationship and ´´hands on´´ approach with the users of our services,
occasionaly unplanned situations arise for example “humanitarian emergencies”· When this
occurs, we come together to organise and campaign. Volunteers can help in this type of
iniciativices also.
The volunteers have the opportunity to purpose his/her own which can help to improve the
service.
OPTION TO DELIVER A PERSONAL PROYECT
As previously stated, the volunteer will have the opportunity to initiate their own sub projects
provide they are in the line with the objectives of the foundation and can contribute to
improving the service. Prior to rolling out a project of this nature, he/she could pilot a project in
order to develop and evaluate his/her proposal.
GUIDE AND SUPPORT FOR TASK
The volunter will have permanent support from their assigned tutor for the task which reqiere a
work plan containing concrete objectivies.

DIMENSIÓN INTERCULTURAL
The stay of volunteer from another Europe country project will help us to deliversify the
relationships with the youth of Navarra. This great for them to get know volunteers from others
countries, who come and dedicate their time to a social project is a healthy international
exchange for the both parties.
The volunteer will be in daily contact with their people from every continent of the world:
african, soth america etc and we always work towards promoting dialogue between differing
cultures during the activities of the foundation.
To know one another from difering cultures, and the relationship they will establish, will aid in
amplyfying tolerance and comprehension of diversity.
Work schedule and days off:
Seven hours per day, five days per week with two consecutive days off per week and two
vacation days per month during duration of the project.
Food and accommodation: The volunteer will live at the Youth Residence “Fuerte el Príncipe de
Pamplona” (C/ Goroabe 36, C.P. 31005, Pamplona). The Residence has accommodation
services, common areas, a study room, laundry room with washer and dryer and a dining room.
An amount of (€460) will be asigned to food and accommodation.
Age : 18 – 30
Plus d'informations:
Contact: Sergio CRIMI, ltv@solidaritesjeunesses.org

